Non-Profit Organizations (NGOs) based in Colorado

The purpose of this listing is to connect you with NGOs and NGO partners that are headquartered in Colorado and conducting work in global health and development.

**1010 Project**: partners with people through business and community development to break the cycle of poverty

**Adelante Foundation**: empowers women through microfinance

**AfricAid**: supports girls’ education in Africa in order to provide young women with the opportunity to transform their own lives and the futures of their communities

**Boulder—Lhasa Sister City Project**: develops and implements non-political exchanges of mutual benefit with Lhasa, Tibet, including surrounding areas, in health care, education, environmental protection, science & technology, agriculture & animal husbandry, and culture & art

**Bridges to Prosperity**: provides access to healthcare, education and markets by teaching communities how to build footbridges over impassable rivers, in partnership with organizations and professionals

**Building Bridges**: brings young women from Israel, Palestine, and the United States together to build relationships with each other, and to gain communication and leadership skills that will enable them to bring about more just, inclusive societies

**Center for Teaching International Relations**: encourages and equips K-12 educators to incorporate global issues in their curriculum, and to advocate for and improve international awareness among students and the community at large

**Central Asia Institute**: Central Asia Institute empowers communities of Central Asia through literacy and education, especially for girls, promotes peace through education, and conveys the importance of these activities globally.

**Centura Health System**: hospital and clinic internships at Adventist Hospitals in low-income locations

**Colorado Haiti Project**: assists Haitian people in developing sustainable infrastructure through a community engagement model

**Colorado Trust: Helping Immigrants and Refugees in Colorado**: connects immigrants and refugees to resources to assist in transitioning to life in Colorado

**Crutches 4 Africa**: providing mobility to those in need

**Duk Payel School Project—the Lost Boys of Sudan**: assist in the education and general welfare of Sudanese refugees living in Colorado and the residents or relatives of these Sudanese refugees in Sudan, including assisting with projects involving schools; medical clinics; water projects; and other related education and general welfare activities.
**Edge of Seven**: generates awareness and volunteer support for projects that invest in education, health, and economic opportunity for girls in developing countries

**Elephant Energy**: Elephant Energy and Eagle Energy have distributed thousands of solar-powered lights and other clean energy technologies in Namibia and to the Navajo Nation in 2012 via a network of partner shops, schools, and NGOs.

**El Porvenir**: improving the standard of living of poor people in Nicaragua through sustainable water, sanitation and reforestation projects

**Engineers without Borders**: implements environmentally sustainable, equitable and economical engineering projects

**Friends of ENCA Farm**: advances sustainable solutions to global poverty through eco-tourism and organic farming

**Friendship Bridge**: nursing, urology, microfinancing projects in Guatemala and Vietnam

**Foundation for African Resources**: increases social awareness and knowledge of Africa by providing information, materials and services to the local community. As a clearinghouse of Africa-related resources, the Africa Centre seeks to enhance the knowledge of children and adults about African politics, culture, and natural resources.

**Global Education Fund**: Improves the lives of children living in poverty around the world through education.

**Global Health Connections**: dedicated to providing opportunities for Coloradoans to connect, engage, and solve global health issues

**Global Livingston Institute**: brings students and community leaders together to experience East Africa to incubate innovative solutions to poverty by thinking, listening and then, acting...when necessary

**Global Public Health Brigades (CU Chapter)**: empowers rural Honduran communities to prevent common illnesses through in-home infrastructural development, community leader training, and health education

**HealthKind**: implements sustainable, community-based health and wellness programs and services in the developing world, with a heavy focus on South Sudan

**iCATIS**: A Center for Appropriate Technology and Indigenous Sustainability (CATIS) is a collaboration of engineering, planning, agricultural, business, and cultural expertise among several international NGOs and individuals to facilitate sustainable ecological and economic development.

**International Development Enterprises (iDE)**: creates income and livelihood opportunities in poor rural households, the D90 Network houses 27 Colorado-based NGOs under one roof in downtown Denver

**John Snow Inc.**: international health management company in ~45 countries

**Mortenson Center for Engineering in Developing Countries**: educates globally responsible engineering students and professionals to address problems in the developing world

**Mountain2Mountain**: creating education and opportunity for women and girls in conflict regions

**Nokero**: an organization that partners with NGOs around the world who are at the forefront of the renewable energy revolution, changing the lives of the 1.3 billion people living without access to electricity

**OneSeed Expeditions**: organization that uses the power of exploration to fund creative solutions to poverty
**Orbis Institute**: develops global leaders and our leadership programs focus on awareness, critical thinking, and action, allowing future leaders to effectively tackle the global challenges of the 21st century

**PowerMundo**: an company that manages a worldwide distribution network for clean technology products and supports new local economic development in emerging markets

**Project CURE**: medical supply collection and delivery throughout the globe

**School Communities Offering Projects that Empower (SCOPE)**: partners with impoverished school communities to improve education, health, hygiene, water sanitation and environment in the international setting

**Starfish One by One**: education of rural Mayan girls in Guatemala

**South Africa Emergency Medicine Foundation**: provides education and supports research for emergency medicine in urban developing settings in South Africa

**Thirst Aid**: promoting safe drinking water and improved hygiene through education, social marketing and applicable technologies

**Uhambo**: dedicated to enhancing the lives of people with disabilities in less-resourced settings of Africa

**Water for People**: clean water and sanitation projects in numerous countries—strong connections with engineering firms

**Women’s Global Empowerment Fund**: reaches underserved women in northern Uganda through microfinance loans and education programs, creating opportunities while strengthening families and communities

**World Leadership School**: empowers middle and high school aged leaders to find new and innovative approaches to the world’s pressing problems; partners with sister schools in Africa and Latin America

**Worldwide Fistula Fund**: provides exceptional health care services for women suffering from and at risk of obstetric fistula in sub-Saharan Africa